Advancing aircraft ground security
PreFlite system upgrade

Securaplane’s existing systems can be easily upgraded to the PreFlite system.

System 500 upgrade:
› Replace PCU
  BP-550 or BP-650 is replaced by PCU-01
› Replace antenna
  New cell phone antenna (SSA-01) replaces existing CD-571 UHF antenna.
› Replace wheelwell sensors
  RCR-01 range controlled radar sensors replace existing passive infrared (PIR) sensors.

System 450 or Ultra-Lite upgrade:
› Replace PCU
  BP-450, -460, or -850 is replaced by PCU-01
  Minor wiring additions to support antenna and data bus
› Install antenna
  Install new cell phone antenna (SSA-01)
› Replace wheelwell sensors
  RCR-01 range controlled radar sensors replace existing Passive Infrared (PIR) sensors.

Key upgrade features
- More reliable, new radar-based wheel well sensors don’t require complicated aiming
- Easy to use—system calls or sends a text message to your phone to report intrusions
- No range limit—works anywhere there is GSM coverage
- No remote/transponder to carry—arm, disarm and check status right from your phone